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Guests 
attend 
jubilee
Vitebsk widely celebrates 
painter’s 125th 
anniversary

Over several days, 
Vitebsk residents have de-
voted numerous events to 
the memory of their prom-
inent fellow countryman. 
Thousands gathered for the 
Feeling exhibition, featur-
ing St. Petersburg painters 
and the Bourganov House 
Moscow State Museum’s 
Dedication to Marc Cha-
gall collection. Meanwhile, 
Portrait of Marc Chagall, by 
Yuri Pen (from the Nation-
al Art Museum of Belarus), 
went on show.

In Pokrovskaya Street, 
an event entitled At Marc 
and Bella’s drew large 
crowds, as did a literary 
and musical evening in 
the courtyard of the Marc 
Chagall House-Museum. 
Vitebsk hosted a premiere 
of the documentary Marc 
Chagall. An Unreal Story, 
with the audience able to 
meet the crew and actors. 
Dreams over Vitebsk (a mu-
sical theatrical perform-
ance) was also a success, as 
was Flights with an Angel 
(a winner of international 
festivals).

The Israeli Cultural 
Centre (at the Israeli Em-
bassy to Belarus) show-
cased its In the Footsteps 
of Marc Chagall in Israel 
exhibition, dedicated to his 
125th anniversary — pre-
pared by the Israeli Profes-
sional Artists Association.

Three talented young 
people from Belarus 
have received special 
awards to study at the 
International Summer 
School of Magna Carta 
College in Oxford

Being the offi  cial repre-
sentative of Magna Carta Col-
lege in Belarus, the Sarmont 
Centre of Management Deci-
sions, in liaison with the In-
ternational Summer School, 
tells us that over 120 appli-
cations were received for the 
contest ‘Britain through my 
Eyes’. Participants wrote es-
says in English about Britain, 
its notable people and history, 
with the best 60 chosen. Th e 
partner for Magna Carta Col-
lege across the CIS, Vadim 
Titov, tells us, “It wasn’t easy 
to choose the winner, as the 
young people’s level of Eng-

lish is so high. Clearly, the 
Belarusian education system 
focuses greatly on this and 
young people are motivated 
to study foreign languages.” 

Alexander Kulikov, from 
the Minsk Business College, 

received fi rst prize and a grant 
of £500 for attending Magna 
Carta College. He wrote his 
essay in verse form. Yulia 
Los, a manager by education, 
was awarded second place 
and a scholarship of £300. A 

student from the Belarusian 
State University of Informat-
ics and Radio-electronics, 
Olga Pavlovich, took third 
place, awarded £200.

At the summer school, 
the lucky winners will study 
a programme entitled History 
and Culture of Great Britain 
and will have the chance to 
improve their English con-
versation with native speak-
ers, while seeing the sights 
of Oxford and experiencing 
English customs. Other fi nal-
ists have received invitations 
to attend a seminar by well-
known economist and Oxford 
professor David Faulkner, a 
founder of Magna Carta Col-
lege. His talk will include in-
formation on how to develop 
and promote enterprises and 
how to conduct business ne-
gotiations.

Grants can lead one even to Oxford

By Valentin Kovalev

Several innovations are 
now being launched to im-
prove passenger comfort at 
Kalinkovichi railway sta-
tion. The latest generation 
diesel trains were intro-
duced in May and June, be-
ing radically different from 
those used by 
B ela-

rusian Railways on subur-
ban lines over the last 20-
30 years. Not only are they 
more fuel efficient but they 
can travel about 30kmh 
faster, give a smoother 
ride and boast more com-
fortable seats. They also 
have contemporary 
air con-

ditioning and heating sys-
tems and offer seats for 
those with wheelchairs or 
large-size luggage.

Six such trains are to 
be introduced across the 
regions by Belarusian Rail-
ways as part of its renova-
tion of passenger transport. 
But why has Kalinkovichi 
received the honour of pav-

ing the way? Of course, 
it is a major railway 

hub crossed by 
roads leading 

to many cit-
ies across 

Belarus, as well as to Mos-
cow, St. Petersburg, Kiev, 
Odessa and Chisinau. Pas-
sengers cross the border 
at Kalinkovichi to travel 
south, so it also boasts a 
customs point.

The station has also 
been designated as a pilot 
site for transport innova-
tions since Soviet times. 
Pleasingly, in 2009, its 
staff won first place in a 
competition against Bela-
rusian colleagues, as well 
as against those of Mos-

cow Railways and 
the South-Western 

Railway of 

Ukraine.
Since 2007, Kalinkovi-

chi has been implementing 
a vital Republican project, 
reorganising its sorting 
yard to reduce the number 
of manoeuvres needed to 
move trains and to en-
hance working efficiency, 
especially during journeys. 
Other important aspects 
include ways to enhance 
security and improve con-
ditions for workers. The re-
sults of the reconstruction 
are soon to be assessed, ex-
plains the head of Kalinko-
vichi station, Sergey Grish-
chenko, who tells us, “The 
first stage should come into 

operation this Septem-
ber.”

Kalinkovichi becomes Belarus’ first station to launch latest generation diesel trains

Speed added to comfort

Skiing on 
the water’s 
surface
Ropeway over lake for 
Polotsk Region

German Belyakov, an 
international class water 
skier with the Belarusian 
national team, from Novo-
polotsk, recently suggested 
an unusual idea to Polotsk 
District Executive Commit-
tee: our first linear ropeway 
for water skiing. The lake 
in the village of Gvozdovo 
was chosen for the rope-
way, which allows visitors 
to wakeboard.  

Experts from Minsk and 
St. Petersburg performed at 
the opening of the facility, 
with various contests, en-
tertainments, and stalls pro-
viding extra excitement. In 
the evening, Novopolotsk’s 
Minsk Cinema screened 
Achtung! Cable! — dedicat-
ed to wakeboarding. Local 
club Plastilin then picked 
up the baton, with a themed 
party.

The Polotsk District’s 
tourist committee also met 
at the White Lake, in the 
village of Azino.

By Alexander Chernukho

Seven Belarusian 
athletes feature in video 
accompanying London 
Olympic Games theme 
song

One of the most popu-
lar musical bands in Europe, 
Muse, has recorded the offi  cial 
anthem of the summer Olym-

pic Games, entitled Survival. 
Th e band formed in 1994 and 
has since won prizes at the pres-
tigious Brit Awards and MTV 
Europe Music Awards. Moreo-
ver, last year, they received a 
Grammy for best rock album. 
Th e leader of the band, Mat-
thew Bellamy, has been many 
times recognised as one of the 
best guitar players in the world.

Survival will be performed 
as athletes enter sporting 
grounds and during medal 
awards ceremonies, as well as 
during programmes cover-
ing Olympic events. Th e band 
explains that it composed the 
melody and lyrics specifi cally 
with the Games in mind.

Recently, a presentation of 
the offi  cial video (a montage 

of the faces of summer Olym-
pic athletes over the years) took 
place. Interestingly, seven Be-
larusian athletes appear: track-
and-fi eld Yulia Nesterenko, 
rower Alexander Zhukovsky, 
weightlift er Anastasia Novik-
ova, and the men’s kayak four 
of Roman Petrushenko, Vadim 
Makhnev, Artur Litvinchuk 
and Alexey Abolmasov.

Past revealed through chronicle shots 
of faces, included in Olympic biography

Audio guide 
will ‘speak’ 
even Arabic 
and Chinese
A double-decker 
excursion bus is to be 
operating in Minsk by 
the end of summer, as 
the Director of the Minsk 
Tourist Information 
Centre, Yelena Plis, tells us

A MAN red double-decker 
bus has been purchased and 
is now undergoing technical 
servicing. Its route will cover 
Nezavisimosti Avenue, while 
showing all the major attrac-
tions through the centre of the 
Belarusian capital. An audio 
guide for foreign tourists will 
be available in several foreign 
languages — including English, 
German, Spanish, Italian and 
French. Naturally, this will al-
low guests to learn more about 
Minsk’s best-known sites. Ara-
bic and Chinese are soon to be 
added for the 90 minute trip 
which will run several times 
daily — depending on demand.

In autumn, other brightly 
coloured excursion buses will 
begin covering various Minsk 
city routes, accepting ordinary 
travel tickets (including sea-
son tickets). Initially, the audio 
guide will speak only Russian 
but English may be added aft er 
around six months, while infor-
mation could be shown on LED 
displays.
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Diesel train of regional economy-class in Kalinkovichi

Contest winners O. Pavlovich and A. Kulikov


